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Eleven from MU to stay In West Virginia 
Most medical graduates to leave state 
By Terri Bargeloh 
About half of Marshall 's second 
medical school graduating class of 23 
plan to do their res\dencies in West Vir-
ginia, according to Dr. Patrick I. 
Brown, assistant dean of the medical 
school. · 
Of the 11 students who will stay in 
West Virginia for residency training, 
10 will study at Marshall and one at 
Wheeling. 
Brown said he was pleased with the 
number of students deciding to stay in 
the stat.e but not surprised by those 
choosing to go elsewhere. 
"For a new medical school, it is 
healthy for our students to test their 
wings against graduates from well-
known medical schools," he said. 
Brown said some of the students leav-
ing for residency training ultimately 
will return to West Virginia to practice 
medicine. 
These are the students electing to 
stay at Marshall listed with their spe- -
cialty in residency training: James M. 
Bennett, surgery; Donald L. Chaffin, 
obstetrics-gynecology; Kim M. Jordan, 
medicine; Michael E . Kilkenny, family 
practice; James W. Matthews, 
obstetrics-gynecology; Gretchen E. 
Oley, medicine; Lee B. Smith, surgery; 
Thomas B. Styer, medicine; Curtis A. 
Winter, obstetrics-gynecology; and 
Richard A. Yocum, family practice. 
Kenneth K. Kline will take a family 
practice residency at Wheeling 
Hospital. 
Three students will be training at 
North Carolina Baptist Hospital-
Bowman Gray School of Medicine at 
Student ·Government 
blamed for short life 
of 'new food line' : 
By Jim Forbes 
The new food line in the Twin Towers cafeteria didn't 
last very long but some members of the Residence Hall 
Government Association's Food Committee feel it might 
have if it wasn't for Student Government. . 
"We, the committee members, feel that the food. line 
was a good option to students for hotter foods," Dennis K. 
Daugherty, chairman of the foqd committee, said. "Rusty 
Webb, residence hall senator, was opposed to the food line 
and made a resolution to end it. 
"I understand that this resolution seemed to eliminate 
the alternate routing," Daugherty said. "The purpose of 
the food line was to give the students a choice. Webb 
ended that choice. He, along with Student Government 
Association, offered 'very little suggestions or improve-
ments that the committee hasn't already implemented or 
· researched." 
Charles R. "Rusty" Webb referred directly to the resolu-
tion made over the food line. 
"Resolution Number 11 said that the restructuring of 
the Twin Towers cafeteria and the means by which to 
attain food there has caused nothing short of chaos, and 
the students affected by this restructuring have ·shown 
concem to the point that they are pleading that we, Stu-
dent Government, return to the original procedure," 
Webb said. 
"All we did was ask the Food Committee to reconsider 
the food line route since no one was going by it. It was 
making a mess of the Twin Towers cafeteria and the 
serving of the food line," Webb said. 
. -
Daugherty said, "I called Webb and talked to him per-
sonnally on the phone, asking him to send me a copy of 
the resolution. I then left a memo in his SGA mailbox 
asking him, again, to send me a copy. He never did. I feel 
that Webb was never aware ofthecommittee'sintentions· 
for having the food line. All he did was condemn it the 
first day it went into effect," Daugherty add~. 
"The Student Government wanted to become involved 
in all that we decided but never really did. I am of the 
progress that we've made this year and I think this has 
been one of the best food committees ever," Daugherty 
said. 
Winston-Salem. Those students are 
Virginia· K. Blevins, medicine; John G. 
Boswell, pathology; and Ron D. Stol-
lings, medicine .. 
Graduates undergoing residencies 
elsewhere will be: Brian P. Fawcett, 
surgery, .the United States Navy; 
Robert W. Keefover, psychiatry, 
Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester, 
N.Y.; El~abeth F. Kemp, medicine, 
University of Kentucky Medical Cen-
. ter, Lexington; Joseph E. Evans, pedi-
atrics, and Rose Goodwin, pathology, 
both at Ohio State University Hospi-
. tale in Columbus. , 
Michael P. Kruger, surgery, Univer-
sity of Connecticut Affiliated Hospi-
tals; Farmington; Steven D. McCarus, 
obstetrics-gynecology, Greater Balti-
more Center; Katherine M. Stone, 
pathology , Cincinnati General 
Hospital-University of Cincinnati; and 
Clayton L. Walker, surgery, William 
Shands Hospital~University of Flor-
ida, Gainesville. 
The 23 graduates will receive their 
doctorate of medicine degrees and aca-
demic hoods at commencement cerem-
onies May 8. Two other for-mal 
ceremonies, open to the pµblic, are 
scheduled for the week .of graduation. 
"The Last Lecture," will be presented 
by Dr. Harold W. Brown, professor of 
medicine at Col~bia University, at 8 
p.m. May 4 at the Huntington 
Galleries. 
The doctoral investiture program 
will be at 8 p.m. May 7 in the Memorial 
Student Center Multi-Purpose Room 
with remarks by Dr. Milton Rosen-
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Commencement at Civic Center May 8 . 
. By Terri Bargeloh students, he said. versities to do away with a commence-
WKEE disc jockey says ... 
Approximately 800 graduates and 
candidates for graduation will partici• 
pate in Marshall University's 104th 
commencement exercise at 11 a.in. 
May 8 in the Huntington Civic Center, 
according to Registrar Robert H. 
Eddins. 
Eddins said the largest group, 
approximately 240, will come from the 
graduate school. The colleges of busi· 
ness, liberal arts · and education will 
each graduate between 120-150, he 
said. Approximately 100 students will 
graduate from the college of science, 
while between 20-40 will receive the 
Regents B.A. degree from the commun-
ity college and the college of nursing. 
The medical school will graduate 23 
One individual has been recom- ment message to eave time in the 
mended to the Board of Regents to ceremony, but Marshall may decide to 
receive an honorary degree, Eddins include a speaker again some time in 
said. The BOR is expected to act on the future. He also said President 
that recommendation and announce Robert B. Hayes' remarks have been 
the recipient later this week. He said increased. this year. · 
normally one to three honorary The commencement program will 
degrees are awarded at Marshall's include approximately 1,800 names, 
commencement. Eddins said. Since Marshall has only 
The traditional commencement one commencement ceremony per 
speaker will be replaced again this. year, students who have graduated in 
year by the academic hooding of medi- the first OJ;' second summer term last 
cal school graduates. This change in · year, the fall term or candidates for 
procedure-was instituted last year to graduation from the spring term are all 
emphasize the achievements of Mar- invited to participate and will be listed 
shall'e first class of medical school in the program. Eddins said a majority 
graduates. of eligible students do not participate 
Eddins said it has become a fairly and most who do are from the spring 
common practice for e<:>lleges and uni- graduating class. 
Today's 'stale' music causing return to '60s 
By Lee Smith "Since the Beatles there's been and has grown up with the audience. that time, the record-buying public 
nobody to come and set a trend so I Hayes said that in recent years (ranging between late teens and early 
The Police, the Cars, the Pretenders 
and the Beatles? 
Yes, according to one Huntington 
broadcaster. 
Steve A. Hayes, program director for 
WKEE radio, said music of the 1960& is 
coming back because of a decline in the 
quality of music in the last few years. 
"Music has become so stale in the 
last 10 years that it has nowhere to go 
but back," he said. 
He said the Beatles began a surge of 
creativity in modern pop music that 
has not been equaled. 
But the Beatles' split caused a 
decline in creativity in pop music that 
has never been overcome. he said. 
Nudear Arms Freeze Meeting 
Anyone interested in working toward a Bi-
lateral Nudear Arms freeze, meet Wednes-
day, Student Center Dining Room, 12 noon. 
April 1◄. 
Dan Smith on 
Nuclear Disarmament 
Coming Sunday, April 18 to U of Charleston, 
Geary Student Union, 3rd floor Ballroom. 
7:)0 PM. Mr Smith chairs'the Commission for 
European Nuclear Disarmament and is one of 
the movement's most aniculate spokesper-
sons. He recently Co-authored PROUST 
AND SURVIVE with E.P. Thompson. 
... 
think mueicgottoalevelrightafterthe WKEE has tried to appeal to an 20s) finds the '60s music foreign. 
disco craze died down where, all of a audience ranging from 25 to 49 years The sale of 1960& recordings is not 
sudden, it was nowhere," Hayes said. old, which means playing music popu- higher than usual , Stephanie L. 
Punk rock is actually more similar to lar when that age group was in high Hysell, manager of the National 
old music, he said. school in the 1960s. Record Mart in downtown Huntington, 
"The 'New Wave' is not actually a "We (WKEE) try to go back and get said, but there is an eccassional 
new wave," Hayes said. "It's just going music that would appeal to 25 to 49 request to order older albums. 
back and re-discovering what the year old listeners and try to play some- The Beatles and the Rolling Stones 
music of the early '60s was about." thing that was big maybe in their late are older groups which are as popular 
Hayes said the renewed interest in teens and early 20s," Hayes said. as ever, and possibly more popular 
the music of the '60s takes the form of He said it has been proven psycho- than before, Hayes said. 
remakes of songs either done by '50s logically that the music people listen to He said it is impossible to predict the 
and '60s artists who41"e trying to make in their late teens or early '20s makes direction music will take next. He said 
a comeback or new artists, or the '60s the biggest impression on what type of trends in music tend to go back in time 
artists doing new songs. music they enjoy most and remember. 10 or 15 years, so in 1995 the radio 
He said WKEE has been considered Hayes said that while listeners from audience could be listening to the nos-
. the "teenage radio station" for years the 1960s still accept the artists from talgic music of the ,early '80s. 
LSAT 
·t~~-
Cl•N• for all New Format 
Exam• start Aprtl 17. 
lladlcel 8oaNt Program• A.vallabl• 
If you've got the time, 
we've got the beer. 
i•i 
Come to a 
"DRUM ENCHAN-TED EVENING,, 
with 
Marshall University Percussion Ensemble 
8 p.m. Wednesday, April 14 - Smith Recital Hall 
---~-=-~----....,...------------- .... 
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New election -needed to ensure· fairness 
Student . Government is an organization 
always in the spotlight. Not because of its ' 
accomplishments, but because of its uncanny 
ability to mess things up. 
The latest Student Government election is 
another example of this tradition of foul-ups. 
Voting more than once, closing a polling 
place early and telephone voting were just a few 
of the election violations we heard about. Where 
is Student Government getting its election 
advice? Dr. Seuss. 
The questions were so numerous, the viola-
tions so blatant yet the students in office closed 
their eyes to any irregularities. We must say this 
does not totally surprise us. Many of these stu-
dents have political ambitions and judging by 
their performance, they are a shoe-in for a politi-
-cal office. 
We urge Student Court to nullify this so-called 
election. We take this stand not because we 
favor any candidate. We made a -point ·ofnot 
endorsing anyone so we cquld not be cited for 
taking sides. We have nothing to gain if one 
candidate takes office over another. 
We urge this step for the sake of Student 
Government. We urge it not only for the sake of 
the losers, but th~ winners. The winners might 
have won in a fair election1 but no one will ever 
know .. Their positions are further tainted when 
one considers they were the students supported 
by the machine. · 
We urge Student Government to look into 
using students and faculty outside of the associ-
ation to conduct elections. The students who 
, now oversee the elections are appointed by the 
student body president. Even if an election is 
fair, the appearance is just the opposite. · 
Holding another election will take a lot of 
time and effort as well as courage, but it will 
make a statement to the students - Student 
Governm~nt is a serious association interested 
in conducting fair and open elections. 
Can· West Virginians afto·rd -a college "education? 
Last week the Board of Regents approved the 
highest increase in tuition and fees in West Vir-
ginia history. At the same time, it granted a 10 
percent increase in room and board fees. 
To say the least, we are disappointed. The 
BOR has once again failed to realize the condi-
tion_s that exist on today's college campuses. 
The Reagan Administration is pushing 
another round of massive cutbacks in student 
aid. Whether the president wants to admit it, 
taking money out of the pockets of students will 
hurt their ability to get an education. 
But the BOR seems to have topped the plans 
of the budget slasher. In-state tuition for under-
graduate students jumped _almost one-third 
while in-state tuition for graduate students rose 
more than one-third. 
The tuition fee, which goes toward construc-
tion, more than doubled for in-state students. If 
the BOR continues its present pace. construc-
tion costs will plummet. Why construct class-
rooms if students cannot afford to attend 
classes? 
The Higher Education Resource Fee 
increased one-fourth for in-state students. Last 
year, the fee more than doubled. 
- The Legislature supposedly dilighereduca-
tion a favor last year when it - directed the 
revenue back to the institution t at generated · 
it. Before that funds went into tlie state general 
fund where they could be spent however the 
Legislature desired. · 
Unfortunately, Marshall has had to come up 
with a separate accounting system to deal with 
the revenue because it comes in spurts instead 
of at the beginning of the fiscal year like state 
support does. · 
Instead of adding to tax dollars, the Legisla-
ture cut state support in anticipation of the addi-
tional revenue and used the saved funds for 
other agencies. 
In addition, there is some question as to how 
the money is being spent. Guidelines are so 
strict they limit the ability of the university to 
use money where it is needed. 
In other words, Marshall lost out all the way 
around. 
Increases in the Intercollegiate Athletic Fee, 
the Institutional Activity Fee and the Student 
Center Fee were all rubber stamped. Consider-
ing the questions raised at Marshall about all 
three fees, it would have seemed an intelligent 
move to at Ieast question the increases. 
The increase in roopi and board fees was 
meant to offset rising personnel, vandalism and 
utility costs. 
Personnel costs should not rise next year. The 
Legislature did not approve~ pay hike. Vandal-
ism costs were estimated to rise only $7,000 next 
year. Utility costs were to make up the rest of the 
additional expense. 
Unfortunately the reasons do not warrant the 
10 percent increase. Such an increase will bring 
in more than $200,000 a year from residents of 
Twin Towers residence hall alone. We realize 
utility costs are bad, but this is ridiculous. 
We urge the BOR to adopt a more serious 
approach when considering fee increase 
requests. Unless this step is taken, the idea _ 
every West Virginian can afford a college edu-
cation may become just that, an idea. 
A. James Manchin calling Student Government 
RRRIIINNNNGGGG missioner responded. ''A, one commissioner did 
"Hello, this is Marshall University Student - not have a clock~ B, no one hadcometothepolls 
Government Dial0A-Vote," the voice said. "You VA U O HN for a long time; and C, the Mickey Mouse hands 
vote, we'll count it." . on my watch were broken. And besides, we 
"Is this an election commissioner?" said the RUUD Y decided to start the new Student Government 
person on the other end of the line. -Dial-A-Vote program." 
"Yes, it is. May I help you?" the commissioner ._ _________________ /"""'"_. "Well, you know what would happen if that 
asked. · · taking votes over the phone." · ever hit the press," Manchin explained. 
"When did you start taking the votes for Stu- "Well, Mr. Secretary, we reallydidn'tseeany- "You don't have to worry about that," the 
dent Government over the telephone?" thing wrong with that," said the commissioner. commissioner said proudly. ''One of those 
"Who is this?" ask~ the commissioner. "This "We had the election rules in front of us, and we sneaky Parthenon reporters asked one of the 
isn't one of those nosey Parthenon reporters, is didn't interpret them that we did anything commissioners about that, but he hung up on 
it?" wrong. Actually, we thought it would save time him. That oughta take care of that." 
"No, this is A. James calling from Charles- tostartaStudentGovernmentDial-A-Vote.Not . "What about all those people who voted 
ton," said the man. only would it save time, but more students twice?" Manchin asked. "What are you going to 
"A. James who?" asked the commissioner, would vote." do about that?" 
somewhat puzzled. "Do you think then we should start a Dial-A- "Well, we thought it was kinda nice that the 
"A. James Manchin. How many other A. Vote programfor state and national elections?" students were 80 interested in Student Govern-
J ameses do you know? After that mess up you the secretary said sarcastically. ment elections that we just decided to go ahead 
people had last semester when you were.advis- "I think most everyone down here in Student and count those votes," said·the commissioner. 
ing students at the ·polls about that dead prop- Government might agree with that," said the "Besides, it makes it look like a great tum out 
osal, I thought you people would get things commissioner. "Actually, Mr.Secretary, we, the for the election. No one will ever know." 
straight this time." election commission, think · that rather than 
"That's 'dead week proposal,' Mr. Secretary, taking all that time to read those ambiguous 
not 'dead proposal,' " the commissioner said. Student Government election rules, it would be 
"And that ·screw up last semester was by . better if we just make up our own rules." 
another election commission." "Is that why the election commission closed 
"Oh, sorry 'bout that," the secretary said. · th~ polls at University Heights 45 minutes ear-
"But that doesn't change the fact that you peo- lier than scheduled?" Manchin asked. 
ple messed up again. I don't think should be "We did that for several reasons," the com-
"Well, I just don't know what to th, ... " 
"Can't talk anymore, Mr. Secretary," the 
commissioner said. "It's almost 11 p.m., we've 
got to go around to all the aparments in Univer-
. sity Heights and wake all the people up to make 
sure they· have a chance to vote. After all, we 





By Bart Norri• 
Burnout. . 
The word is most commonly thought 
of in conjunction with college seniors 
who have spent a major part of their 
lives in the halls of acedemia. 
Another group of people also "bur-
nout," according to Dr. Joseph Wyatt, 
director of the Marshall Psychology 
Clinic. 
Faculty members get tire the same as 
anybody else, Wyatt said. 
"I think job stress and burnout in 
teaching is a great deal like job stress 
for people in other jobs," he said. "For 
example, people get very tired and 
don't want to go to work in the morn-
ing. College profe88ors feel that way 
too sometimes, believe it or not." ' 
At some point, many professors 
begin to have doubts about their career 
choices, Wyatt said. Their productivity 
level usually drops as a result, as d~ 
their drive and mo~ivation in other 
college-related fields, he said. 
The most frequently encountered 
type of"bumout" is the feeling of being 
entitled to an exciting and interesting 
job and not getting one, Wyatt said. 
"While most aspects of teaching are 
interesting and fulfilling, nothing says 
that profeeaors, anymore than anyb-
ody else, are entitled to exciting jobs," 
he said. "Many jobs are boring, butstill 
must be done." 
A frequent concern of most people, 
including teachers, is money. How-
ever, money doesn't seem to be a direct 
influence to job burnout in professors, 
Wyatt said. 
Wyatt said professors have the 
advantage ohcheduled breaks at holli· 
days and in the apring to unwind when 
things build up, Wyatt said. 
"There's nothing like a few days to 
get away from the routine," he said. 
Ways to combat burnout and job 
frustration can take many forms, 
according to Wyatt . . One of the best 
ways is to teach a new course or one 
that hasn't been taught in some time, 
he said. · · 
"After a course has been taught and 
well-prespared over several years, from 
the perspective of a faculty member, it 
can get pretty boring," Wyatt said. 
If the creation ofanewcoursesimply 
isn't feasible, the simple restructuring 
of an old one can be extremely helpful, 
he said. 
"Getting outside speakers to come in 
breaks up the monotony greatly," 
Wyatt added. "Another way to vary the 
course is to have members of the class 
present a particular area of the mate-
rial and possibly present a demonstra-
tion of the subject," he said. 
Interdepartmental cooperation is 
extremely important to job satiflfac-
tion, according to Wyatt. 
"If there isn't gltbd departmental 
rapport, the entire faculty of any 
department won't be operating as 
smoothly as they should," he said. "If 
people from different departments 
could possibly co-teach or slightly 
crosa fields where workable, they could 
probably approach the subject from a 
different angle." 
Does faculty burnout exist at 
Marshall? 
"No, not really," Rebecca J . 
Johnson-Kerns, instructor of photo-
Athletic Committee plans 
response to ad hoc report 
By Kelly Merritt 
The Athletic Committee Thursday is 
scheduled to consider a response to the 
faculty ad hoc study of the Marshall 
football program. . 
Dr. Mary E. Marshall, associate pro-
fessor of health, physical education 
and recreation, is a member of the 
athletic subcommittee assigned to 
respond to the ad hoc report. She said 
the subcommittee will present its 
response to the athletic committee 
Thursday. The response.will be pres-
ented to the faculty April 20. 
Athletic Director Lynn J -" Snyder 
said non-revenue sports will also be 
discusaed during the meeting. 
At the committee meeting April 8, a 
motion -.vas passed recommending 
expansion of the Athletic Committee 
by three members. Snyder said two of 
the new members would be elected by 
the faculty and the third would repres-
ent the Big Green Board of Directors. 
Snyder said the Big Green member 
would be a non-voting· ex-officio 
member. · 1 
Snyder said the commi,~ is trying 
to improve communications with the 
Big Green Board. 
"It would help both the athletic 
department and the Big (1-reen Board 
to hav_e someone ·preeent at each of.the 
meetings," he said. 
The reason for adding faculty is for 
elected members to have more votes 
than appointed members, Snyder said. 
He said currently there are six 
appointed members and five faculty. 
The new move would allow for se,ven 
faculty members. 
The six appointed members are two 
students, one faculty representative 
each from the Asaociation oflntercolle-
giate Athletics for Women and the 
National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion, one alumnus appointed by the 
Alumni Asaociation, and the head of 
the ,HPER department. 
The committee will discuss the 
athletic budget April 20. 
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Faculty burnout 
Stress,. exhaust/a~, apathy --
problems n:,any teachers face 
graphy, said. '"If you do get a little, 
well; less inspired, you can always 
remember it all starts over every 16 
weeks and you'll get another chance." 
It's not the classes that are so tire-
some, it's · the college machine itself, 
Johnson-Kerns said. 
"Most exhaustion comes from the 
system, not the students," she said. 
Michael I. Comleld, assistant profes-
sor of art, echoed the same line of 
thinking. 
"I actually look forward to going to 
clasa every day," Comfeld said. "There 
was a time when I wondered if it was 
worth it, but the students now are more 
responsibe and care about their work. I 
really like teaching." 
Dr. Harold T. Murphy, professor of 
modem languages, said ' the biggest 
problem encountered is becoming frus-
trated with students' lack of att.ention 
to their work. 
''.It's easy to get frustrated with stu-
dents' lack of prepartion for classes," 
Celebrate 
· Life! /ff\ 
Helpthe~ 
March of Dimes 
Fight 
Birth Defects 
Murphy said. "It's easy to get discour-
aged becaufJe nobody appreciates what 
you've done in becoming a professor, or 
why you did it in the first place." 
True faculty burnout doesn't seem to 
·exist at Marshall, according to Dr. 
Dorothy R. Johnson, professor of 
speech. 
"Faculty members do get just plain 
tired, just like everyone else," Johnson 
said. "I feel 'that at this .time of year, 
teachers get very tired." 
TVr'o main job-related problems are 
associated with teachin_g, Johnson 
said. 
"First, a perennial problem that 
crops up every year at this time is just 
simple exhaustion," she said. "While 
teachers don't work all year long, they 
cram a year's worth of work into about 
nine months." · 
Johnson said the secqnd problem 
encountered is the pressure of extrane-
ous things to teaching such as rights of 
students, state regulations, and so on. · 
•------•COUPON•-----7 I • • .• • • I 
I • ROBERT'S • I 
z Hair & Makeup Studio z 
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By Mary Hooten 
The Student Conduct and Welfare 
Committee voted Thursday to recom-
mend a grievance procedure to Presi-
dent Robert B. Hayes to be printed in 
the Marshall Student Handbook, 
according to Rita A. Mann, director of 
student conduct. 
The procedure would enable students 
to file a grievance _against any depart-
ment of the university, Mann said. -
"Most students are not aware that 
they can file a complaint against a 
department," she said. 
If a department has a grievance 
procedure, a student can file a com-
plaint at that department, she said. Ifa 
department has no such procedure, a 
complaint can be filed at the Dean of 
Students Office, she said. 
"In some cases, a decision is made 
without all the circumstances taken· 
into consideration," Mann said. "This 
leaves the student with the short end of 
the stick." 
A student needs to know that if a 
disagreement exists within a depart-
ment, it can be appealed to the Student 
Conduct and Welfare Committee, she 
said. 
A student can file any complaint 
under the grievance procedure except 
academic and disciplinary cases, she 
said. Examples of grievances that can 
be filed are complaints about a library 
fine, housing contract, parking ti~ket 
or security, she said. 
The Student Conduct and Welfare 
Committee plans to appoint a special 
subcommittee to establish a procedure 
that will be recommended for all uni-
versity departments, she said. 
The subcommittee will suggest 
guidelines for ·each department to fol-
low, Mann said. 
Theater workshop 
·to be conducted 
by artistic director 
By Carol Anne Turner 
John S. Benjamin, the artistic direc-
tor for Theatre Arts of West Virginia, 
Inc., will conduct a' theater workshop 
beginning at 1 p.m. Friday on campus. 
The workahop will be in Smith Hall 
Room 154. Admission is free and the 
workaliop is open to all students. 
Topics to be discussed during the 
workshop include auditioning, 
resumes, photos and repertory tht!B:ter. 
The workshop is being sponsored by 
The Huntington Galleries in conjunc-
tion with the presentation of Theatre 
West Virginia's productions of "The 
Apple Tree: The Diary of Adam and 
Eve" and "A Phoenix Too Frequent" 
Friday and Saturday, at the Hunting-
ton Galleries. 
"A Phoenix Too Frequent" by Chris_-
topher Fry is a look at love, life and· 
death. Spoofing Greek tragedy, the 
play is set in a tomb. "The Apple Tree: 
The Diary of Adam and Eve" is a one-
act musical comedy. It is based on the 
short story by Mark Twain. Admission 
for both performances is $5. . 
Benjamin, who founded Theatre 
West Virginia, chOOBeS the shows the 
company will produce and has overall 
artistic responsibility for all 
productions. 
CALENDAR 
"Male-Female Relationships" will be the topic of 
today's Lunchbag Seminar at noon at the Women's Cen-
ter, Prichard Hall Room 101. Linda Walls, student devel-
opment counselor; will be the speaker. · 
The Marshall University Rape Awareness Task 
Force will conduct a workshop on rape awareness and 
prevention today from 4-6 p.m. in Gullickson Hall Room 
206. The workshop is free and open to the public. For more 
information or to register, contact the Women's Center. 
The Minority Student Office will sponsor a Career 
Awareness Seminar, today at 3 p.m. in the Special Dining 
.Room Memorial Student Center. Black professionals 
from the tri-state area will be guest speakers. 
The Marshall University Science Fiction Society 
will meet today at 8 p.m. in MSC Room 2El0. 
The Cinema Arts Committee will meet today at 4 
p.m. in MSC Room 2W37. The Department of Modern Lanpages will offer 
language examinations in French, German and Spanish 
on Saturday. Students who wish to take the examina-
tions must sign up before Thursday. For more informa-
_tion contact Emory Carr, Smith Hall Room 713. 
The John Marahall Pre-Law Association will 
meet today at 5:15 p.m. in MSC Room 2W9 to elect new 
officers. 
Mini-Ads 
ABOATIOM- An•tmedlcal c.-eavaileble. 
can 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. - Toll Frae- HI0~-43&-
3550. 
ABORTIONS- 1-24 week terminations. 
Appts. meda 7 day .. can free 1-80~321-
0575. 
APT. FOR SUMMER- Furnished one bed-
room. Ne• Campus. can 697-5463 or 696-
6980. 
A!»'f. FOR SUMMER- 2 people min. Call 
696-6920 or 696-6912. 
ACCIPTINQ AIIPUCATIONI NOW- One 
or two bedroom apts, Summer and/or Fall. 
Utilitias paid. Mfure living only. Comlorta-
bll!, p rivate, moderate coat. 525-1717 or 525-
3736. 
COCKTAIL WAITREIS WANTED-Apply In 
person after 8 pm -The 1896 Club. 
'10 CAPRI- 4 cyl, 5 speed, A/C, AM/FM-
/cass, P/S, P/ 8, 16K mllas, $5200.- 429-
3656. 
FOR RENT-Now-accepting appllcallons for 
1 or 2 bedroom Ipartment1, fu rnlshed. 
Phone 5~1641. 
FOR SALE- Used sofabed. E,cellent cond-
ition. $125. can 529-4807. 
FULL OR PART TIME EMPLOYMENT-
Sports minded individual for Sal• clerk. 
Send resume 10 Box 143, Ceredo, WV 25507. 
IT'J TONIGHT-Joe Drum la here. Smith 
Recital Hall. 8:00. . 
NEW APARTMENTS- for mlll'l'ied atudenta 
on 6th A¥■. Phone 5~43. 
1171 CHEVl!UE- 68,000 mil•. $S5. Ex-
cell~t condition. Call 525-3692 belora 9:15 
1m and after 11 :30 pm. 
NOW LEAIINO New Spioatree Apta.- Office 
at 1615 6th Ave. Phone 529-3902weekdaya 
9-4:30 pm. 
ONE IH!DROOM APTS.- Only kitchen 
furnished. Naw, need c.-. $235/one. 429-
4423. 
ON.I-TWO FEMALE ROOMATES 
NEEDED- 4 bedroom Apt. lnexpenIive. 
Two blocks from campus. Call 697-2788 
from 6-8 pm. 
ID-DRUGS-ROCK • ROLL-■nd Joe 
Drum too. Tonight - Smith Recital Hall- 8:00 
(We're only kidding about tha drugI) 
THINK YOU'RE PREONANn Free tait1 11 
BIRTl-tRIGHT- confidential, also practical 
and emotional I upport. Houra 101.m.-1 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. ,.,a 8th. St. Rm.302, 5~1212. 
TOMOI MOPED- 1300 mllas. E,cellent 
condition, all option■- $500. f irm. call Andy 
Ascher 5~5756 or 696-6147. 
TWO APARTMENTS- for rent (1) 3 bed-
room, nawly remodeled- $3:JCVmonth (2) 4 
bedroom, nawly remodeled $40CVmonth. 
cau 529-6472 or 453-3581. 
St. Augustine's ·Episco'pal Mission 
HOLY EUCHARIST 
Thursdays at 9: 15 p.m .-Campus Chrii.tian Center 
Re,·. E. Mora~· Peoples. J r .. Vin r 
N"tt\OSA. PO ~ S1El\KH0USt. 
Save when you buy 
2 Steak & Shrimp 
or 2 Sirloin 
Steak Dinners 
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY PURCHASE COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY PURCHASE 




STRIP STEAK STRIP STEAK 
2 Dinners $6. 99 2 Dinners $6. 99 
Se rved w ith • Baked Potato Served w ith • Baked Po tato 
• All-Yo u-Can-Eat Salad Bar • All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar 
• Warm Ro ll w ith Buner • WarmeRoll w ith Butter 
Dessert and a.v.lage 001 included. Cannot be u...i w,th Dessert ard Seve, age not included. Cannot be used with 
other discounts. Appt1cllble taxes oot included. Sates ta, othef discounts Apphcable taxes not included. Sales ta.. 
apphcabte to regular puce where required by law. apphca~ to regular price where required, by law. 
At participating steakhouses At participating steakhouses 
• OFFER GOOD THRU . OFFER GOOD THRU 




Corner of 3rd Ave. a 12th St. PLUS SALAD BAR 
Buyone, / 
get one at 1 2 PRICE 
Cannot be used w,lh other discounts. Apphcable taxes 
not included sales tax apphcable to regular price where 
required by law. At pa1tic1pa1ing steakhouses. Chopped 
Steak IS U.S.O.A ,nspected 1()()'1, Chopped Beet-Steak. 
COUPON GOOD FOR ANY PARTY SIZE 
OH ER GOOD THR .. ~ APRIL 18. 198 
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Boy Scouts and park 
plan jo·b interviews 
Recruiters from the Boy Scouts of America and 
Camden Park will interview students this month for pos-
sible full-tiQte summer employment, according to Bar-
bara A. Cyrus, recruiting secretary for the Career Service 
and Placement Office. 
Recruiters from the Boy Scouts will be at the placement 
office April 19, Cyrus said. Camden Park's recruiters will 
be on campus April 28. 
Student interviews will be scheduled all day on a first-
come, first-served basis until the recruiting schedule is 
full, Cyrus said. 
Students from all majors may participate in the inter-
views, Cyrus said. No credential file is required to be 
eligible. 
The Boy Scouts have counselor and program director 
- positions available, Cyrus said. Students may apply for 
an acquatic director position if they are certified by the 
Boy Scouts, a national camp school or the Red Cro88, she 
said. 
Recruiters from Camden Park will hire game operators, 
ride operators and food hosts or hostesses, Cyrus said. 
Ride operators require good motor skills and the game 
operators and food service employees must be able to 
handle money, she said. 
Further information about the summer job recruiters is 
available at the plilcement office on the first floor of 
Prichard Hall, Cyrus said. Also available at the office is a 
summer job book containing camp counseling and fed-




By Pam Owens 
Summer work-study employment 
interviews will be in Old Main Room 
121 on April 19-23, accordingtoJackL. 
Toney, assistant director of the Office 
of Financial Aid. 
Students must be eligible for finan-
cial aid to apply for the work-study pro-
graQI, Toney said. Applicants must be 
currently enrolled, but summer enrol-
lment is not necessary to apply. 
The jobs are in such areas as the 
library and the bookstore, Toney said. 
The hours will vary from 15 to 20 hours 
a week depending on student need. 
No pre-registration is required for 
the interviews, Toney said. Students 
will be interviewed on a walk-in, first-
come, first-served basis. 
Further information is available at 
the financial aid office in Old Main. 
Ground Zero 
. April 18-25 Now Renting Furnished 
Apartments For Summer 
and/or Fall Term. 
egeta le Lasagna 
Grass roots effort to promote discussion 
and debate on how to avoid Nuclear 
War. Do we step up the arms race or cut 
it out? Start your own discussion group. 
Study books available in local book 
stores. Watch for Ground Zero events: 
Film Festival, Ground Zero Race for 
safety, Economics Club debate, PBS 
discussion on NEXT QUESTION,Street 
Theater. · 
Two bedroom, air conditioned. 
Call now 522-4413 between 1 :00-
5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. 
Menh•I Apwtmenls, Inc. 
C'111ellw Ent.,,,.., Inc. 
Tender lasagna noodles with spinach, carrots and a delightful 
cheese sauce. 
Served with a delicious salad and sesame bread sticks, it's 
perfect for lunch, dinner or anytime. .,..~ -
Only at WIGGINS .~ ... 
. ' 
16th St. & 4th Ave . 
Across from Old Main . ---.""',.....,,.,. • 
r-- .., 
Ready-Set-Go! 
1434 Sixth Awnue, Apt. 8 
SPICETRE-E 
Apartments 
• Now signing leases 
• Office 1615 6th Ave. 
• Phone 529-3902 
9-4:30 Weekdays 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Professional Business Fraternity 
will present an 
Honorary Membership to 
A. James Manchln 
on April 14, 1982, 7 p.m. 
2W22 MSC 
Ge'neral Public is cordially invited 




-AJ..PHA KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY 






ARTS & CRAFTS 
FESTIVAL 
150 Exh1b1tors 
Demonstrat,ng & Selling 
Their Crafts 
EnJOY 
A Count ry Kitchen 
Love Bluegrass Music 
F1ddlin· Contests 
& More 
~! ~ 1 
APRIL 15 Thru 18 
Thur. April 15 5pm 1 0pm 
Fri. April 16 11am 10pm 
Sat. April 17 10am 10pm 
Sun. April 18 Noon 6pm 
Admission: $1 Adults 50¢ Chlldren 6-12 
Free Children Under 6 
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SPORTS '82 
Herd baseballers win five of last six 
to · boost overal I record to 11-13 
By Randy Rorrer . 
The Marshall baseball team is doing 
an imitation of Utah Jazz guard Dar-
rell Griffith. 
Griffith is the basketball player who 
made famous the 360-degree dunk, in 
which he turns his body completely 
around in mid-air before the slam. 
The Herd baseball players may not 
be abusing any rims, but they are abus-
ing opposing baseball teams as they 
have completely turned around a five-
game losing streak and won five of 
their last six games. 
Monday's 16-10 win at Morehead 
State University was probably the best 
indication of the team's tum around, 
because Morehead had beaten Mar-
shall by 16 runs just one week earlier. 
"That game where they beat us so 
bad was just a fluke," Coach Jack Cook 
said. "We got behind early and did a lot 
of experimenting and found out what 
we could and couldn't do." 
What the Herd could do Monday was 
"go deep," commonly known as hitting 
These Marthall football players enfoy a meal at the athletic training table In 
Twin Towers cafeteria after a day of spring practice at Fairfield Stadium. 
home runs. 
The Marshall players went deep on 
six occasions, three times off the bat of 
senior designated hitter Jeff Rowe. · 
Not only did the Herd supply home 
run fireworks, but Morehead put on a 
show of its own, hitting four home 
runs. 
"That's the most home runs I've ever 
seen hit out of there," Cook said. "It's 
not .a very big park, especially from 
right center to right field, and a lot of· 
the home runs would have been tly 
balls in most ballparks." 
Marshall travels to Cincinnati today 
to play a doubleheader against Xavier · 
and Cook said he expects some tough 
games. 
"Xavier is always tough," Cook said. 
"There is always a great deal of local 
high school talent in the Cincinnati 
area, and they have a good bunch to 
recruit and draw from. 
"Right now we're playing like we 
should have been when the season 
started," Cook said. "Everything 
seems to be coming together, both on 
and off the field." 
Cook said he is especially: pleased 
with the team's hitting and fielding 
and the performance of the young 
players. 
The win at Morehead gives Marshall 
a 11-13 overall record and moves Cook 
within eight wins of 300 career 
victories. 
Monday, April 12 
At Paintsville, Ky. 
Marshall 013 317 100 16 16 1 
Morehead St. 100 102 402 10 11 1 
W-Robbie Pannell (2-1), Steve Verrone 
(4), David Clay (7), Terry Adkins (9) 
and Vance Bunn. L-Sturgill, Comet (4), 
Michael (6), Carter (7) and Swartz. 2B-
Jay· Jefferson (M). 3B-Clifton (MS). 
HR.Jeff Rowe (M) 3, Greg Hill (M), Dan 
Culicerto (M), Bunn (M), Mitchell (MS), 
Haynes (MS), John Bennett (MS), 
Steele (MS). 
Herd wide receiver Tim L. Butler pay, a_ahort vlalt to llnebackers John T. 
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· . Introducing the 
Rax Potato Patch.! 
Only Rax could build six delicious meals arolDld 
a nutritious potato. 
\\e start with big. fluffy ooked potatoes, hot from the oven. And serve them up six, 
appdi"ziiigways: 
• Bacon & Cheese ... Melted cheddar dleese sauce and real bacon bits . 
• Barbecue ... Hickory-smoked bamecue beef, onion bits and 
. dleddar'dleese saure. 
• Oieese & Broccoli ... Oleddar clleese sauce and 
naturally wholesome brcxXX>li. . 
• Nacho Oteese ... Orlli, Nacho cheese, and 
a spicy pepper. 
. • Beef Stroganoff ... Beef, oniom, 
mushroo~ and SOlD' cream sauce. 
• Potato Skins ... Covered with melted 
cheddar dleese and real bacon bits. 
F.ach a delicious, nutritious rootl, 
not just a side dish. Use the coupons 




1 SAVE50¢ 1 
I On the purchase of your choice of potato from 1· _On the purchase of your choice of potato from I the RAX POTATO PATCH:™ This offer not . the RAX POTATO PATCH:™ This offer not 
I valid with any other discount or coupon. I valid with any other discount or coupon. I · Sales· tax charged where applicable. Offer Sales tax charged where applicable. Offer 
I. good at participating Rax Roast Beef I good at participating Rax Roast Beef I 
Restaurants only. FJix Restaurants only. · 1 > 
I On Flflh Aven.,. nan 10th• Flad HouH ~ K I On Fifth Avenue next to the Field HouH ~ ~ " I 
5'04 Rt. eo EHi 81 ~• Ridge Plaza " 5804 Rt. 60 Eut at Pea Ridge Plaza na~ 
L. Expiration 4-25-82 I Expiration 4-25-12 . ~ I -------- - ---------
